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CTRADER 
ALARM MANAGER 
 

The Alarm Manager is a personal trading assistant that will carry out any 

number of automated actions such as managing positions, sending email’s, 

instant SMS messages, Telegram Bot broadcasts, Voice alerts and pop-up 

messages together with real-time news impact integration and important 

information at your finger-tips with configurable Web feeds.  
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Getting Started 

Installation 

To install the terminal into cTrader you will need to follow the steps below. 

1. Download the terminal to your PC from http://clickalgo.com/ctrader-alarm-manager-dashboard 

2. Unzip the file and double click on it 

3. Follow the steps to install the cBot to cTrader, a confirmation window will tell you if it was successful 

4. Open cTrader and press F11 until you can see the cBot window, drag the cBot onto the chart 

5. To start the terminal, click start on the cBot 

6. A splash screen will be displayed while it is loading 

7. If it is the first time you have installed the terminal a registration page will be shown 

 

Registration 

The first time you install and start the terminal you will be shown a registration page; you need to copy the key 

provided and email it to sales@clickalgo.com. Once we have received your key we will send you a license file for 

either a trial or paid version. 

 
“When you activate the software, restart the cBot and you will now be registered.” 

Send this key to us to 

get your license 

We will send you a license 

file which contains text which 

you need to paste in here 

and click on the “Activate” 

button. 

http://clickalgo.com/ctrader-alarm-manager-dashboard
http://clickalgo.com/ctrader-alarm-manager-dashboard
mailto:sales@clickalgo.com
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Dashboard Tab Overview 

The Alarm Manager is a personal trading assistant that carry out any number of automated actions such as opening, 

closing positions, sending email or an SMS message, voice and pop up message alerts with real-time news voice 

alerts. Traders can create rule-based alarms which trigger any number of actions. The software can notify the trader 

about events, carry out trading actions such as placing new orders or closing existing positions.  

 

The dashboard should be able to provide you with all the information at a glance to assist your trading, you do not 

need to start the alarm monitor to view the information. It includes an account overview as well as trade activity 

status and the most important piece of information you will need the Drawdown gauge. 

 Balance of account 

 Equity of account (how much after profit/loss) 

 Margin level 

 Free margin 

 Gross profit of all trades open 

 Daily profit 

 Weekly profit 
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Trade Status 

This section is also very important and provides you with trade information in a nice clean way so you make quick 

decisions. 

 Total losing trades 

 Total losing pips 

 Total losing net value 

 Total winning trades 

 Total winning pips 

 Total winning Net value 

 

Monetary Win/Loss 

Win/Loss ratio is used in calculating the risk/reward ratio. It is not very useful on its own because it does not take 

into account the monetary value won or lost in each trade. For example, a win/loss ratio of 2:1, means the trader has 

twice as many winning trades than losing. Sounds good, but if the losing trades have dollar losses three-times as 

large as the dollar gains of the winning trades, the trader has a losing strategy. 

 

Drawdown Gauge 

This useful gauge will show your current drawdown of your account, it has a direct relation to how much of your 

capital you are risking, the higher the drawdown the more you enter the realm of gambling. If your outlook to trading 

is low risk, then you would be looking at a drawdown of 5% or less. 

The maximum value for the gauge can be changed in the settings up-to any value up to 100. 

 

Simple and easy way to create a telegram bot which runs in a telegram application which you can run on your PC, Phone or 

web browser, the Alarm Manager will send you instant notifications whenever an account or trading activity event occurs. 
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Account Alarms 

The account alarms tab allows you to configure alerts and notifications when certain account events occur. Some of 

the alerts are listed below and are all self-explanatory. Each event can be turned on or off, you can configure the 

parameters for the event and what action to take.  

 

Alarm Events 

Both the Account and Trade activity use the following alarms.  

 (Do Nothing) 

 Pop-up message, this displays a pop-up box to the screen with the alert, you will need to close the 

message when you have read it. 

 Voice & pop-up, this will give you a combination of a pop-up message and a voice alert together. 

 Email message, this will send you an email that you configured in the settings tab with details of the 

account event. 

 SMS message, this will send you an SMS message to the number you configured in the settings tab 

 Telegram, this will broadcast a telegram message to any device that you have to software installed on. 
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 Voice alert, a voice in English will be heard telling you of the account event that has just occurred. 

 Close all positions, this will close all open positions when an event occurs 

 Close winning positions, this will close only winning positions 

 Close losing positions, this will close only losing positions 

 

Telegram Bots 

Simple and easy FREE service that will allow you to broadcast the alarms from the Alarm Manager to your 

messenger bot. The benefit of this service is that you can install the Telegram Messenger application on your 

Phone, PC or Web browser and never miss out on an important trade notification. 

 

https://telegram.org/ 

 

Instant SMS Messages 

If you do not want to use the Telegram Messenger service, then the fastest method of getting informed when an 

event occurs is to use good old SMS messages straight to your mobile phone wherever you are. 

 

CONFIGURABLE MESSAGE AND VOICE ALERTS 

The application will allow you to change any of the Alert Messages to your own custom format and language. All 

Voice Alerts are easily located through the application and are all in English, you can replace these files with your 

own custom sound files. 

 

 

"By changing the message and voices you can personalize the application to suit your country of origin." 

 

https://telegram.org/
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Alarm Events 

Both the Account and Trade activity use the following alarms.  

 (Do Nothing) 

 Pop-up message, this displays a pop-up box to the screen with the alert, you will need to close the 

message when you have read it. 

 Voice & pop-up, this will give you a combination of a pop-up message and a voice alert together. 

 Email message, this will send you an email that you configured in the settings tab with details of the 

account event. 

 SMS message, this will send you an SMS message to the number you configured in the settings tab 

 Telegram, this will broadcast a telegram message to any device that you have to software installed on. 

 Voice alert, a voice in English will be heard telling you of the account event that has just occurred. 

 Close all positions, this will close all open positions when an event occurs 

 Close winning positions, this will close only winning positions 

 Close losing positions, this will close only losing positions 

 

BROKER DATA FEED STOPPED 

This useful event will occur after the set time in minutes and send you any one of the notifications above. How this 

works is for the application to check every minute if there is data coming into the platform and if after so many 

minutes there is no data a notification is sent to you. This will still happen during periods of low volatility, so when 

you get the notification you will need to re-arm the manager. 

 

Alarm Manager Trading Scenarios 

We have built the alarm manager to cover all scenarios while trading from staring at the charts for many hours to 

going shopping for your favourite handbag. 
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Trade Activity Alarms 

There are 8 events for the trade activity alarms, you can turn each one on or off and they all share the same Alarm 

Events. 

Voice Messages 

All voice messages are from the Voice Pack installation and are in English, they can be replaced by your own files in 

your own language. 

Some example uses are shown below: 

1. Close all open positions at a 17:00 hrs. each day 

2. When there are 20 losing, trades send an SMS message to your phone 

3. When there are 10 winning trades close all winning positions 

4. When a position opens a voice, message will say ‘A position has just opened” in English. 

5. When a position closes display a pop-up message 

6. When a pending order is filled send an email message 

7. When any position is 20 pips down display a pop-up message 

8. When any position is 20 pips up close the position. 
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Real-Time News 

Blazing fast market moving economic news 

We have integrated real-time news into the application which comes from News Impact. This service is free with 

some advertisements and is an invaluable tool where you will be informed minutes and seconds before a major 

news release via voice. If you become a premium user with News Impact, the advertisements are removed.

 

News That Matters 

Market moving economic news for all major economic regions covering all the key macroeconomic indicators. 

Read more about How to Trade Forex on News Releases. 

 

Ultra-Fast 

The fastest possible economic data delivery ever made available to the retail trader. Be among the first traders who 

knows all the important economic figures. 

http://www.investopedia.com/articles/forex/05/tradingonnews.asp
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Simple & Easy 

Carefully designed to provide the most important data points with just a glimpse of an eye. Easy to read and fast 

interpret. 

 
How Reliable is News-Impact? 

Their data delivery service is based on a financial world proven real time messaging architecture which guarantees 

no missing piece of data delivered with low latency. You can stay assured that when an economic figure is released 

you will be among the first to know. 

 

News-Impact Subscription 

You have the option to subscribe to News-Impact to remove the advertisements. 

 

 

 

Account and Trade activity voice alerts can be very useful when you are multi-tasking, sometimes having a friendly 

voice telling you a pending limit order has just been filled can be very useful. 

Read more about voice alerts with cTrader 

 

 

  

http://clickalgo.com/traders-voice-pack
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Web Feeds Tab 

The web feeds section allows you to get instant access to market information from various websites that have the 

best and most up-to-date data and news. We provide a list of default sites that we feel are very useful, you will also 

have the option to modify and add your own personal custom web site feeds. 

 

 Some of the default services include the best online source of market information: 

 DailyFx Market News 

 DailyFx Daily Briefing 

 DailyFX Market Alerts 

 ForexLive Calendar 

 ForexLive Quotes 

 DailyFx Sentiment 

 ForexLive Price Alerts 

 DailyFx Support & Resistance 

 FXStreet Twitter Feed 

 ForexLive Twitter Feed 

 TradersLog Twitter Feed 
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Application Settings 

 

Configure Settings in the File System 

The file system section provides two buttons which open areas on your computer where the application settings and 

sounds files are located. This will allow you to make personal changes. 

  

cTrader Physical Memory Auto Boost 

 

Sometimes the memory that cTrader uses starts to increase to a point where it affects the actual performance of 

your computer, this option will allow you to clear the cache of memory when it hits a pre-defined maximum amount.  
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The caching of data is used so that the platform can execute faster, but sometimes it caches so much that it affects 

performance. 

The auto boost will clear the memory down to the minimum automatically each time it reaches the threshold you set 

to give to a balanced performance. 

  

PAYG SMS Messages to Your Phone 

We provide different SMS packages where you purchase only the SMS credits you need; they do not expire and you 

can use them as much or as little as you wish. This service is to allow you to receive the alert message to the phone 

number you specify. You do not get charged to receive them. You will receive 5 FREE SMS credits with the trial 

version. 
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Alarm Activity Logs 

The alarm activity log tab will ensure that all your alarms are configured correctly as well as an audit trail of all 

alarms that have occurred. 
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Alarm Manager About Tab 

We strive for perfection, the about tab allows you to access all the information and settings for the application so that 

you can customize it to suit your trading needs, why not download the trial version today. 

 

Customer Forum 

You can use the customer forum for tips & help, report bugs and request extra features for the next release to get 

the most out of the application. The forum is open to all users who have registered with the store. 

 

Visit the Alarm Manager Forum 

 

http://clickalgo.com/boards/forumgroup/6/ctrader-alarm-manager-dashboard-forum
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Voice Pack 

The terminal has as standard default voice confirmation sounds and additional sounds that you can install and 

customize. All the sound files are in English, but you can change them to your own language. 

Default In-Built Sounds 

 Market order submitted 

 Pending order filled 

 Trade at risk 

Voice Pack Sounds 

The sounds highlighted in red are very useful. 

 Buy positions closed 

 Sell positions closed 

 Losing positions closed 

 Pending orders cancelled 

 All positions closed 

 Winners closed 

 Losers closed 

 Break-even adjustment has started 

 A position has doubled 

 A partial close has occurred 

 Pending limit order has just been filled 

 Pending stop order has just been filled 

 Pending order cancelled 

 Pending order has expired 

 Position has closed 

 Protection for pending order has been removed 

 Position has reversed 

 A Trailing stop adjustment has started 

 

Using Custom Language Voice Files (Non-English) 

You may wish to replace the English voice files with your own language, to do this you just need to open the folder 

which contains the Voice Pack Files and replace them, read more on the next page. 
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How to install Voice Pack 

The first time you run the QuickFx terminal the voice pack will not be installed, if you wish 

to install it just go to the settings folder and click on the “Voice Pack-Folder” button. 

 

If the voice pack is not installed, you will see the download dialog that will give you the option to install, if you choose 

“yes” then the set-up files will be downloaded to your PC in zip format. 

 

To run the set-up files, you will need to un-zip the file and click on the single file QuickFx Voice Pack Setup file. 

Open File Security Warning 

You should get a pop up message telling you the publisher could not be verified; this is a standard message from 

set-ups downloaded from the internet to protect users. The set-up files have been virus checked and we only install 

sound files and nothing else. 

 

Click on the “Run” button and this will start the 

installation process, step through the installation until 

all the files have been copied.  

Viewing and Modifying Sound Files 

To view the sound files, just click on the “Voice Pack 

Folder” button and a window will open. 

Removing Files 

If you wish to remove certain sound files you do not 

want, then you can delete them from this folder. 

 

Using your Own Voice Sound Files 

If you wish to use your own sound files, you just need to replace the sound files in the Voice Pack Folder and make 

sure the name of the file is the same. 
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System Requirements 

 cTrader must be installed 

 

 Maximum screen height must be 1020 pixel 

 

 Microsoft .NET framework 4.5 component must be installed 

 

o This is already installed with Windows 10 

o The terminal will give you the option to install for other operating systems 

 

Support & Bug Reporting 

Report a Bug 

If you find any bugs with the terminal the way to report them is to click on the About Tab and there is a button called 

Report a Bug, if you click on this you will be taken to the clickalgo.com website where there is a forum where you 

click on the new topic link to tell us about the problem. 

 

 

Feature Request 

If you have some great ideas on how to improve the terminal, then please click on the Feature Request button and 

you will be taken to the website to the section for feature requests. 

 


